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The greatest appeal that Queen 
^Alexandra makes to her Immediate 
leasehold at well as to her subject* 
J* the appeal of perfect womanliness. 
'9k* has all the feminine weaknesses 
•Which are said to be last disappear
i n g in her sex—a desire to keep 
-fi&a'inf, a love of dress and jewels, a 
'Vanity which* prompts her to read all 

•*hst la'written about her iq Eug-
laod at any rate, a tender heart and 
soundless sympathy. 

An American who was summoned 
As a private audience at the palace 

1 said that the thing which raost im
pressed him about the Queen was her 
«lr of mother!loess, n sort of gentle 
protecting manner with also a tacit 
Appeal to chivalry In it. 

There is no more devoted mother 
te all the country than Quean Alex
andre has been, no more tender 
daughter than she was to Quoen Vic
toria, and no- more loyal und (BO 
rumor baa it) long suffering wife. 
Resides these characteristics her de-
lire la to bestow an a)most universal 
charity, whioii has to bo modified by 
those who take charge of the money 
•fee wishes to distribute. 

The love of what ts beautiful In 
a f t makes the Queen choose her 
gowns and those of her only unmar
ried daughter with more than the 
usual woman'! interest in dresses aa 
dresses. To the first lady In the 
land, soft fabrics, dainty lacea and 
rich furs all possess an artlBtlc value 
aside from their charm as adorn
ments. 

Queen Alexandra sometimes 
•penda half a morning choosing a 
combination of colors for a nceptlon 
•gown and the jewels which shall 

-help to'set it off. All of which 
seems rather strange when one stops 
to consider the extreme simplicity 
ef her life and dress In her girlhood 
days In Denmark. 

Diamonds and pearls aio the 
Queen's favorite Jewels, and hor 
Most prized brooch Is one thnt was 

- given her by the late Lady Cado-
jpxn. It is formed of a jingle, pearl 
e f great size and wonderful lustra 
which was found In an oyster taken 
from the oyster beds In Cliff don, Ire
land. 

.Besides all her dog collars, ropes, 
~* flags *ad earrings of precious stones 

the Queen possesses many jewelled 
•triers which serve to enhance* the 
heauty of her gowns whon worn on 
•tate occasions, since she always Is 
careful to wear the order which wllL 
harmonize with the coior of hor 

- dress, 
No woman In the. worlw has her 

vanity more assiduously adminis
tered-to than England's Queen. The 
papers vie with one another In serv
ing her with accounts of her beau
ty, her taste, her grace &c, which 
must pal] a little sometimes even on 
the recipient of tboso rhapsodies. 

Sat she nevor disappoints those 
who mdmlro hor charms, for at each 
public function she always appears 
la a gown which Is a marvel of akitl 
and beauty, and always alio preserves 
a girlish figure', blond hair and a 
youthful face though hor children 
are reaching middle age and her 
grandchildren are multiplying fas t 

FROCKS WITH KMART COATS. 

Tailored Elegance la Indicated In 
, . These Two Costumes. 
The very last rford in tailored ele

gance is indicated in these two cos
tumes, and the styles stand out bold
ly among a season of unusually pret
ty frocks. In the foreground is a 
suit of checked pongee of the rough 
duality so much the* rage In Paris. 
The skirt is trimmed with narrow 
folds at Persian embroidered braid 
and these are finished with large flat 
buttons of boldly striped silk finish
ed with pendants of silk. 

The cutaway coat Is almost as long 
as the skirt which, by th« way, is 
even ankle length. It is self-trim
med except lor the collar of plain 
natural color oorgee stitched with 
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*\ _ Current Cleans House. 
' ilectrloity Is now being used . to 

•perate carpet cleaners, A . Pitta-
ittrg man recently patented the ap
paratus showa In the accompanying 
illustration, Whloh !» more serrloea< 
Me than the pneumatic cleaner for 
small houses. It resembles the fianv 
lly carpet oleaner In appearance. A 
•Wtor •operates a turbine and brash, 
the.revolutions of the lavev agitating 
th*' nap ^of (he carpet and looses-
lag the dirt. The turbine creates a 
auction, drawing up all dust and de-

' lag it in a dust receiver provided 

- f f l f l ^ T E B BY BLBCTRICITT. 
ae* purpose, It is claimed that 

p>ta can be thoroughly cleaned 
* % floor and every corner can he 

.*d> Nothing need be moved. 
appUar.ee8 are also pro-

mg f^hveeflfea* cor* 
ieltersv curtains, ete. 

CUshlois, upholstered f*r-
owa' can also be aemfr 

as cleaned by this appn-
machiae work* nois^eaes-

Power to operate 
s can-be obtained frona 
Incandescent socket. 

HAKES BEAUTIFUL FIGURE*. 

More Than Cleanliness and Neatness 
to be Gained in Doing Housework 

There is more than cleanliness and 
neatness to the borne to be gained 
in doing housework, for a woman 
who wishes to may turn the daily 
drudgery into exercise for physical 
development, thus Improving her 
figure and complexion. 

-'The beauty part of the routine be
gins with protection. The hair and 
bands should be saved from dust, 
for the Jatter is most detrimental 
in ita drying effect, quite apart from 
the soil It makes. Therefore, before 
commencing the household duties 
after breakfast, the head should be 
covered, either with a pretty frilled 
cap that may easily be removed up
on emergency, or a Bquare of clean 
muslin. For the bands, kid or dog
skin gloves belonging to some mas
culine member of the household 
should be put on. They must be 
large enough to permit of the free 
use of the Angers. These should al
ways, be worn except when washing 
dishes or doing laundry work, and 
when cleaning soiled china, &c, rub
ber gloves should be worn. 

As to the physical development 
gained by housework, sweeping, if 
a women will not stoop over the 
broom. Is one of the best exercises 
for cheat expansion. For the labor 
,done by the shoulders in pushing 
'the broom will develop in strength 
and shapeliness and hollows in the 
(chest will be filled. At the same 
time muscles of the arms-are brought 
up and any superfluous flesh is work
ed off, so that the arms become well 
rounded. It is an acknowledge fact 
that laundresses always have sbape-

LEARNIN£ TO LIVE. 

A Task Creater Th**> Amassfna Great 
Riches. 

A Western millionaire who? spent 
forty-five years of his life in a nerve 
killing, remorseless struggle to reach 
the golden pinnacle of seven figures, 
having more than achieved that end, 
declared that be would begin learning 
to live. 

Calloused by sordid influences, so 
worn in the counting bouse that he 
had become a mathematical machine, 
it is doubtful whether he will ever be 
able to learn thoroughly a lesson 
which removes one entirely from ma
terial things and takes no store of 
percentage, rebates and loans. 

This man who wrested from the 
fiercest competition wealth, which he 
thought would satisfy every desire, 
now finds himself with a greater ambi
tion unfulfilled. He will have a task 
before him greater than the amassing 
of his wealth, provided he has not 
dr 1 from him like a garment the 
tia..d and the secret springs of char
acter which made him what he 4s. 

You have probably beard the saying 
"Ae we journey through life let us live 
by the way." This man, who had to 
do with the welfare of thousands of 
men. who had a hand in the choosing 
of lawmakers, according to his own 
naive admission, did not live at all 
when be journeyed along the pitiless 
way. And now, like a statue of gold 
with a faint miracle of life in its cold 
atoms, he longs for the broad bless
ings of existence, with their smllim. 
and serious joys. * 

Marcus Aureilus. long dead of body, 
but impressively alive of thought, said, 
and bis message comes clearly through 
the dust of the decayed centuries: — 

The happiness of your life depends 
ly arms, whatever they may lack in u p o D t h e quality of your thoughts; 
figure, and the use of the broom is; therefore, guard accordingly." 
almost as good as the washboard for -j-lie man who carefully guards him-

WITH SMART COATS. 

beauty purposes. 
When washing the tendency is to 

stoop from the shoulders, rather 
|thau from the small of the back. It 
the latter is dono-tbe work, unless a 
woman is obliged to do an enormous 
iamount, becomes strengthening to 
the back and will do much toward 

soutache and soutache stltchlngs Imping the spine straight. 

self has an onerous custodianship, full 
oi sudden alarms and unforseen emer
gencies; full of struggles and repres
sions. 

There 1B no easy road with a prize 
worth having at the end of it. This is 
a tiresome truism to a man who has 
enormous wealth. Nevertheless, effort 
must be made if the lesson of life is 

about the front and a"ooves. The; Even the numerous timeB of go-1 worth learning and true happiness Is 
vest is an oddly shaped little affair of ,ing; u p jmd a o w n stairs will be turn-|to sit at the hearthstone, 
the silk with strappings or plain pon- jeed t 0 account by holding the figure j of endeavor, kings of men are made, 
goo. The skirt is olose-flttlng and |0rect and walking on the toes instead since they gain the crown of things 
with It Is worn one of the now Turk- ,„f flat of the foot. Superfluous flesh!accomplished. Bach thing so gained ia 
bin sashes in dark blue silk. iabout the hips can be taken off in an expression of power, of dominlen. 

In the background Is a costume in this fashion, while the muscles be-
pale yellow face cioth having tbo jio w the waist will become strong, 
kilted skirt trimmed with a border ,QD the other hand, leaning way over 

The 
Printer's 
Mistake 

"It's no use, Edna, jtbe Lord never 
meant me to be happy in this world. 
I'll have to take what I can get and 
be thankful." 

The two girls were directly oppo-
sites types. Eleanor was tall, grace
ful, high strung, nervous, full of life 
and energy. Her most attractive 
features were her eyes, dark and 
deep set, with r. longing, unsatisfied 
expression. Edna was of a type, 
much less Interesting, cold, phleg
matic and clear sighted, a much 
smaller woman, too; with colorless 
gray eyes. 

On the bed lay lingeries of the: most 
alluring kind, the sort of things that 
women can ^i«preeiate. Pile upon 
pile of lacy stuffs were scattered 
about the room. Surrounded by 
these pretty things that women love 
sa' Elw nor Godfrey, who to-morrow 
would KO the bride of Tom Grant 

wig you? Any girl who hfut inch 
a limp looking object as you on her 
calling list would be osJttactxei by 
sood society, and one who would 
marry you would he declared mental
ly Incompetent." 

"All right 111 pull up, bat Tv* 
a terrifying idea that something i s 
<otng wrong. Jack, old man, I can't 
do i t r m In J«ve with B4a* Crew* 
and not with Eleanor. I've |ust be
gun to realize it.'» 

"You old poacher, the* why did 
you ask Eleanor to marry you, whe» 
you knew that I have loved her al l 
my life, and have been trying to for
get her for months. Night after 
night I went over and sat with Edna, 
trying to make myself think I ws» 
forgetting Eleanor." 

"And every night," said Tom, "I 
went to see Eleanor because you 
were over at Edna's and I had n o 
right to trespass on your preserves. 
A nice mess we've made of it. What 
are we going to do?" 

"Do? Why that's easy enough," 
assured Jack. "I'm going to be the 
bridgegroom and you can just shift 
back Into my boots aa the best man. 
We'll blame the whole thing on the 
printer. Trust me, old man, I said 
I'd see you through this ordeal and 
I'm going to keep my .vord."*' 

As the cab finally reached, the 
house the men stepped out and were 

.,,_. „ . , ushered Into the room where the 
There „ one thing I can never re - lm,^^, . w a B ^ m a g f o r . f l e n L N o 

et. she said. "I told Tom every- U,mA ot e I p i a n a t l o n w a s a t tered, and 
the men took their places by the 
minister, who was 

of changeable silk and coarse filet 
lace. The coat, Is made entirely of 
heavy kce and outlined with bands developed and the figure will be 
of the silk that finish the skirt spoiled. 
There Is a vest of yellow cloth se
cured with fancy buttons. 

when going up stairs will cause the 
abdomen to be disproportionately 

It Is a wise woman who, before 
sweeping, protects her face with s 
rubbing of cold cream to prevent 
dust working Into the pores. If the 
cream is washed off afterward the 

The Key to Married Happiness. 
If all people could but marry for _ _ . _ _ _ 

genuine permanent love, love of the Skin will be sofVand fine 
kind which counts its Joys to endure 
hardship for tho sake of tho beloved, 
the "marriage question" would be 
practically at an end. 

In I/ettucc Green Veiling. 
I This dainty frock is one of the 
most succp88ful ji^dels of the season 

But the rewards earned from self do 
not come as readily aa craftily en mesh-
dollars. 

To struggle is the very nature of 
man. Anything that requires effort is 
a struggle, and effort is the precious 
key to open a treasure bouse. 

To struggle also Is to live In its ful
lest sense. When a man "lies down 
and quits" he is dead, even though he 
live. 

gret," site saio. "I told Tom every 
thing before he took me. It was 
brutally frank, I admit, to tell your 
future husband that the best love of 
yc ur life had been given to another. 

"Poor boy!" murmured Edna. 
"Poor boy, indeed. Don't I have 

to live with him? Don't I have to 
see nim waste 
his life? And 
is it nothing 
that I have 
to eke out 
ui existence, 
c r u s h i n g 
d o w n my 
sighs, forc
ing back my 
tears?" 

Wa I king 
across t h e 
r o o m 

/where Edna 
sat, she put 
h o r h^nds "How can you judge? 

You do not know theuP°n a Dfttr 

to pronounce 
them m a n 
and wife. The 
w e d d i n g 
march was 
played, and 
as Eleanor 
in her gor
geous robe, 
came forth 
to meet the 
man of her 
choice. Jack 
W 1 n s t on, 
stepped for
ward and of
fered her his 
arm., 

"The best man was hang- B 1 e a n Or 
l~ rig out of the cab win-was speeoh-

dow." iess, but too 
happy to resent, and before the gap
ing crowd the minister tied the knot 
and made them one "till death do-

case. of very un- ^^ p a r t / . 

But genulno, permanent lovelRDI i t a decorative scheme is charm 

Cheerfulness as a Doctor. 
There are men who are old before 

they are 30. There are men of J5 who 
are still In full enjoyment of'health 
and <apable of taking an active In
tense iu the affairs of the day. Some 

which changes not. seems to be rare. i n g i y unique. It is carried out In (of tho reasons for this disparity be-
and thoro Is not enough of It to go l|ettuco-greon veiling mounted over 
round. There is no truer proverb. Itftffeta of the same shad* f f.e skirt 
no sharper blade In nil tho armory has an apron tunic laid In small 
of old saws than "Mnrry In haste 
and ropent at leisure." True, It 
does not invariably bold good: but 
the exceptions are so rare that they 
may be fairly said to prove the rule. 

Tho average woman learns in time 
to cling to and bo fond of any hus
band who is kind to hor, while com
munity of Interests forms on both 
sides a bond not easily to be broken. 

Even If there is no passionate love 
to, begin with, people who have a 
modicum of common Benso soon 
learn that in order to walk together 
they must be agreed and assimilate 
their tastes and habits to those of 
each other. 

tucks about the raised waistline and 
bordered with a broad fold of Ori
ental biaid. A band o. this trim
ming also decorates the underskirt, 

tween age of years and age of condi
tion were admirably Bet forth in a re
cent address by Dr. George F. Butler 
of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons. In substance it was on admon
ition to cultivate oheerfulness, to avoid 
hypochondriacs and hypochondriacal 

Household Suggestions. 
To prevent those awful holes in 

the heels of stockings, try pasting a 
piece of Velvet around the heel of 
the boot This has been tried with 
great success. 

To freshen and brighten old faded 
carpets brush them to remove dust, 
dip broom in a pail of hot water to 
which has been added a little tur
pentine. Brush vigorously. 

When anything needs overcasting, 
like towels, which are fringed, in
stead of doing it by Land take It on 
machine and stitch just a little above 
the fringe and It will wear much 

;e?\ r„. " „L. 

Boiling water for drinking pur
poses can be greatly improved by 
beating rapidly. Do this" with an 
egg-beater' just before using, This 
takes away the peculiar lifeless 
taste. 

The Rainy Day Qi*\-. 
She is extra sunny, as if to shame 

the gloomy day. 
She comes down to breakfast with 

a smile and Boon her sunshine lifts 
the family downcastness. 

What though her pet plan for the 
day Is shattered, that is no reason 
for her to shatter the happiness of 
everyone within hearing or sight 

If she cannot go out she kelps 
herself busy indoors and enjoys to 
the full the unexpected catching-up 
time. ' 

But she goes out if she can, for 
the real rainy day girl revels in being 
in the midst of a downpour* 

She loves a rainy day, but even if 
the didn't she would pretend to just 
by way of keeping cheerful. 

The rainy-day girl may not know 
uV«-lndeed, usually she has not the 
least idea of it—but she ia as good 
i s a whole storefull ot tonics and a 
sanbath thrown la to every depress-

Iseaw c*htrolleJ hy 
" aV''si't)rd f tg-iKss-* 

jja-^Uggji ' td^f^-n^a M womAa "ehe" ioeeUj'on a 

ending on either side of the front > worries, to work heartily and play 
panel. heartily and to stop regarding old age 

The blouse Is trimmed with bands as Inevitably & ported of inactivity 
of braid drooping over the sleeves to and uselessness and slovenly habits. 
give the long shoulder effect and i Most men and women pay some heed 

to the fact that longevity Is directly 
determined by physical condition. How 
far that is dependent upon mental 
condition and how much mental con
dition, in turn, is influenced by en-
vitonment and by innumerable details 
in habits of working, playing, eating 
and dressing is too generally ignored. 
Yet any psychologist knows that even 
such a detail as one's personal habits 
with regard to dress by ftn Insensible 
reaction may affect both mind and 
body. r 

Let the person who crosses the bor
der line of 60 adopt a cheerful view of 
things and stop thinking that he is 
growing old. Thus the shawl-and-
rocker period may be long postponed. 

IN LBTTUCip GREEN, 
ending at the top of the girdle in 
very narrow points which are taken 
up by Intertwined rings of green silk 
embroidery. The yoke and vest are 
outlined with folds ôf lace bordered 
with soft green silk and the yoke is 
of grass linen embroidered In green 
end pale apricot silk. A jabot of 
butter colored lace takes the place ot 
« vest and the lace has the designs 
marked out with green and apricot 
colored threads. 

Underaleevea of grass linen match 
the yoke and are Inset with lace in
sertion and finished with cuffs of the 
same. 

T h e Wedding Ring Finger. 
The tradition is that because a 

nerve is supposed to run straight 
from that finger to the heart it was 
chosen as the one consecrated to 
bear the wedding ring, • 

No marrying parson has yet been 
brave.enough to advertise, "Money 
tack if not satisfied." 

"fstuiiSendous total "of $250,000,000. an 
excess of about «115,000,000 over the 
year 1903, and the largest loss ever 
known. Insurance Engineering, from 
which these figures are taken, finds a 
partial explanation for this tremen
dous and unprecedented fire loss in 
the rapid growth of the country, and 
especially in the equally unprecedent
ed increase in building operations of 
an expensive kind. It cites the fact 
that the new buildings for which- per
mits were granted, in Greater lSew 
York in 1904 involved an outlay of 
$75,267,780. while the figures for Chi
cago were $45,120,340. 

A Unique Collection. 
Among the curious ways by which 

some persons in England make a liv
ing is the sale of cast-off garments 
belonging to distinguished personages; 
for which the curloeity-loving fash
ionable world affords a sure and pro
fitable market. Oae English lady 
has a collection of corsets, including 
articles from the wardrobes of reign 
Ing imperial ?nd royal personages, as 
well as objects of historical interest. 
Among the latter are a leather corset 
belonging to Charlotte Corday, the 
heroine of the French revolution, and 
a construction of whalebone and steel 
worn by Marte Antoinette, with an 
elghUeB-iaoh Trjiifcrf o^mjk 

sympathetic Bhoulders 
"Ho\ can you Judge? You do not 

know the case. Now, listen. Every 
breath I breathe, ever- prayer I ut
ter, every breath of xny aching heart 

Then Jack began his explanations: 
"Simplest thing in the world." he 

said. "You see, Tom ordered the 
invitations, and, of course, the'prin
ter took it for granted that it was 

U for jack Winston. I've loved him ^ WCdding—merely a typograpM 
ever since I wad a little girl, but you 
see I could not very '"ell mairy him 
because he never aske'° me. 

"Then, too, Jack is Bo poor, and 
all my life I've been longing for 
things that Tom Grant's money will 
buy for uie. I don't deceive him. I 
said I uldn't lovu him; but he, Btill 
knowing this, wants to marry me, 
and I accepted. Now judge me if 
0 u will. 

Edna straightened up a bit and 
tne lines about her rruuth seemed to 
sraw deeper in an instant. 

"One question, please, before I 
rtnder the verdict. You take upon 
your soul the wrecking of this man's 
fxisi <nce. You will > ck the hone.' 
trorn the flower of his life and leave 
i.Im nothing but the -tern. This is 
t-a<« er for you than being an old 
maid. Then, too, supposing that 
Tom was in love with some other 
girl,' 

"'I plead guilty to the charge, 
judge, and accept the sentence of the 
court- Your logic Is getting staid; 
sc let s o to bed that I may get'my 
beauty steep an 1 make a handaoms 
bride. Think of It, dear girl.* to-
morro at thU hour my visiting 
cards will reid, 'Mr«i Thomat Kemp 
Grant.' " 

The next morning was,colorless, 
the air heavy; in f«c% just the sort 
oi a day to make J» bride look-out oi 
the window and wonder if she really 
were superstitious. 

It was nine o'clock, and Tom 
was whistling one minute, and sing
ing the next. He walked into the 
bedroom where, his friend and best 
man lay peacefully sleeping. 

"Get up you laij vagabond, we 
ean't keep the bride waiting yon 
know. That's her privilege. 

The best man rubbed his eyes, 
growled a bit, and i finally crawled 
out. 

cal error, nothing more.'* 
Eleanor's mother stepped in at 

this moment, and with a haughty 
manner Inquired. 

"Then, may I ask Why Tom gave 
the bachelor dinner—why Tons 
bought the ring?" 

"Yes, mother,'' said Jack, with a 
proprietary manner, "you see, I was 
broke at the time, and Tom, as yea 
all know, is just loaded with money, 
so I gave him carte blanche to go 
ahead as if it was his own wedding; 
and I'd pay him back in good time. 
You see, I only came Into my inherit
ance yesterday, and that would have 
been too late to order invitations, 
give dinners, e tc Apy way, how 
could you ever think that Tom was 
going to marry Eleanor? Why, he's 
engaged to marry Edna, and if you 
don't believe me, ask them for ydur-
self. I tell you It was a typograph
ical error, nothing more.'« 

The color that suffused Edna's 
face and the smile that glorified 
Jack's verified the statement, and 
the guests were in a Uutter of plees-
ureable excltment?, while In the cor
ner Jack was shaking Tom by the 
hand and saying: 

Didn't I tell you I'd . see yon 
through it, old man." 

Great mosses oy Fire. 
One record made by the American 

people in 1904 is not a record to 
which we can point with-either pleas
ure or pride. We refer to the amount 
of property destroyed by fife during 
the year> tae^mouaj, reaching tba_ Toia-was p w w t i o e j ^ 

working about an boar on it, he 
managed to arrange his white puff 
tie to his -entire satisfaction. He 
had buttoned and unbuttoned his 
waistcoast until his thumbs were 
blistered, He had pulled, it down in 
front and buckled it at the back un
til the seams threatened to give wax, 

By eleven the men were already 
on their way to the house. As they 
neared it Tom became more and 
more nervous. There seemed to be 

man was hanging out of the cab win 
dow cursing the driving for the snail-
like pace they were pursuing. 

we are going to, not a funeral. I'll 
give you an extra dollar if you hur
ry." 

"An .extra dollar, is It? You talk 
like a politician. Well, sbv' you 
might corrupt me, -but the horse 
can't be bribed; at weddings or fun
erals, his gait is always the same. 
Rest easy while you can, sir—the 
lady will drive you fast enough, once 
she gets the reins 

The best man was about to rail at 
the Irish as a nation, when Tom 
said: "If anything should happen"— 

"Jumping Juniper, Tom, brace upl 
Ton lock as if you had curvature of 
she, srtae. Poll yourself together. 

Royal Remains on View. 
For centuries past -deceased Eng

lish royalties hare not been exhib
ited In public as they used t^ be in 
days wt en It was deemed advisable 
to place a sovereign body on view, 
so that people could see that death 
had actually taken place. The sight 
satisfied a good many folk and also 
furnished security to the successor 
that the predecessor had already de
parted. More than cnoe the body of 
a king who had died under suspicious 
circumstances was laid out in some 
great church, such as St, Paul's Ca-

the face exposed or hare from the 
waist upward, to allay any doubts 
r-hich might have arisen as to the 
cause of death. Once entombed 
though, the royal corpse was left in 
peace, save when the necessity of re
moval or some accidental disturbance 
allowed a privilege-, few to look at 
It.—Modern Soclty. 

Cactus Leaves awf. Mosquito*. 
Cactus leaves may be used Instead 

a weight on his heart that he could bf oil for the extermination of mos-
not lift. At that moment the best quitoes, writes Consul' Bishop 

Palermo, Italy. They are now being 
used in Africa for the purpose. The 
leaves are pounded into a thin but 

I say, cabby, this a wedding that sticky paste and this is spread upon 
the surface of the stagnant pools. I t 
acts as oil does by forming a layer 
through which the mosquito lava 
jannot pass to obtain air, and asphyx-
atlon results. 

Luminous Owls. 
That owls were seen who threw 

sut a bright yellow light is now 
proved. Nevertheless, we do not be
lieve tlrt a capacity to show a light 
is generally possessed by an owl. If 
she phenomenon is ever scientifically 
Explained we believe that it will ap-

K' r that the light i s an acoompaai-
it of aom* peculiar dlssssd.—Out-
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